Unit 5
Unit 5 Extension
Student A
1	You and your partner want to go on an eco-friendly holiday together. Read this advertisement you have found.
Then answer your partner’s questions about the holiday. Try to persuade your partner that this is the best idea
for your holiday.

Beach Conservation Holiday in Wales
Volunteers wanted for a major beach operation organised by Green Beaches UK. We have
arranged to spend the summer going round the coast of Wales, cleaning beaches and
recording information about the wildlife there. We invite you to join us for a week,
a month or even the whole three months!
We have campsites ready, but you’ll need a tent. We also have to charge £25 per week for
the three meals a day we provide – but that’s all you’ll pay! Our base office is in Cardiff,
and if you get a train or coach there, we’ll take you to the sites in a van.
You’ll spend each day on the beautiful beaches of Wales, cleaning up rubbish, repairing
walls and footpaths, and counting bird and plant numbers. No experience necessary –
beginners are welcome and training is provided.

For more information, call 0233 747209

2	Your partner has also found an advertisement for a holiday. Use these prompts to help you ask your partner
questions about the holiday.

holiday?

transport?

destination?		
food?

accommodation?

activities?

cost?

eco-friendly?

dangers?
		

medicine?

more information?

You: Have you found an eco-friendly holiday?
Student B: Yes, I’ve found a much better one.
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Unit 5
Unit 5 Extension
Student B
1	You and your partner want to go on an eco-friendly holiday together. Your partner has found an advertisement
for a holiday. Use these prompts to help you ask your partner questions about the holiday.

destination?

ideas?
		

duration?

activities?

accommodation?		
food?		
		
		

cost?

equipment?		
transport?

training?

more information?

You: Have you thought of anything for our holiday?
Student A: Yes, I’ve found a great holiday.

1	Read this advertisement you have found for an eco-friendly holiday. Then answer your partner’s questions
about the holiday. Try to persuade your partner that this is the best idea for your holiday.

Green Tropics Eco-Hotel
Enjoy the luxury of an exotic holiday on a tropical island without the guilt of destroying
the planet. Our four-star hotel produces all its own electricity and recycles 90% of its water
for use in the gardens. In addition, all the fruit and vegetables you will eat during your stay
are grown on our farm and the eggs, milk and meat all come from our animals.
For just £500 a week, enjoy a luxury room with a view of the beach. Relax by the
pool, walk in the tree-covered hills or swim in the crystal sea confident that your stay has
done no harm to the local or global environment. We are also the closest tropical island to
the UK, so planes burn less fuel getting here.
Please note that there has been no new activity since the earthquake two years
ago. Also, the World Health Organisation has recently announced that malaria is the only
disease for travellers to worry about here and all you need to do to protect yourself
is take a course of anti-malaria pills.

Check out our website – www.greentropics.com – for pictures
and further information.
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